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JUST PUBLISHED:
VINE ENGRATING OF FATHER MATHEW.
We take great pleasure in announcing the pub-

lication of a beautiful portrait of the GREAT APDosna
op TEMBRNOE.

It represents hlm as ho appears giving the Tr-
rRNjCsPLEDGE; and below the Engraving le a fac-
simil of his handwriting endorsing this likeness of
hlaseIf as "A COREcOT ON£."

h las been gotten up ut a very great exponse and
le, without doubt, the finest and most LuE-Lixa pOr-
trait of Father Mathew that ha ever been pub-
lished.

It ié printed on heavy plate paper, size 24x32
inches, and will frame.22x28 inches.

Pices OSLY ONE DOLLAR.
* .. Temperance Societies and congregations in-
tending to order should do o immediately so as to
procure Fooy Copis.

LORD DACRE 0F GILSLAND;
OR,

THE HISING IN THE NORTH.

As HISrROICAL ROiNcs oF TE DATs or ELizAnETE.

HBy B. il. Swan.

OHÂPTER XX.
Lord Dacre spread the banner free,
That wa'ved iu gales of Galilee.

ScOrT.
Oh, Christ iit was a grief to see,

And likewise for to hear,
The cries of men lying in their gore,

And scattered here and there.

They closed full lilast on every aide,
'No siackness there was found

And many a gallant gentleman
Lay gasping on the ground.

Cavn Caas.

It was a sharp morning ut the end of Januar>P
and a sunbeam as bright though not as fervid as
that of summer shone opon the towers ef Lord
flacre's Castle of Reokliffe, and danced among the
treus and shrubs which fringed the ice-bound waters
of the Eden, on those banks tbat castie stood. The
bustle and preparations for war were manifestin the
fortress. Culverins and faihons were ranged upon
the wallu; throngs of armed mencrowded the courts-
bold and etalwart borderers, well skilied to draw
eitho the bow or wield the pike or brand. Agroup
of cavaliers; and ladies stood upon uth great tower
of the 'custle, looking anxiously on the road to
Carlisle. Armed but unhelmed wero the cavaliers;
nd one of them, standing on the verge of the tower,

gazed even more auxiously towards Carlisle than his
companions. Two ladies approached him,one attired
in a deep mourning habit, 'the other a graceful,
dame, with Une ayes and floating flaxen locks. -

"lost noble Dacre," said the latter, "trui>lthy
Voraclous appetite for lard blowsb as awakened a
terror inmy breast, lest should Marmaduke bring
neve that the churlish Hunedon refuses thbatle
thou mayst evenwreak thy wrath on the héad of
thy messenger; and it muet bu a atout helm, I
I think to stand its wearer lu 'good stead against ai
blow of thine at this precise moment. Then, as if(
uch a terror for m> huaband were not a sufficient1

avil for the passing time, I have hereour. pensive1
Gertrude , Harding, looking daggers at me for1
impugniug sa muc the impartiality of thy justice."1

"Pour noCtibr Marmaduke, gentle Mistrese Nor-E
ton,", answerd Lord Dacre, "for in sooth we -'have
determined that Hunsdon shall fight ühether he
will :or no; .We do but wait the raturn of Masteri
Marinaduke ta intercept the army of the Buron, if1
he ref'use our. challenge and endeuvors to pass on to
Carlile" ..

-"Areyo useöree6lvet dare the field?" whisperedi
Gertrude, ita timid toile.

" Blench yln >raulit one?" said Lord Dacre,
as leoolet upon han pallip. "Oh, Gertrude, do1
not lack on m' behalf that, .corage whih never
failed yu on yeurown. Smilée,"ruther, swaetlady1
of mine:hertil'tan« lôré, aind kàt me this favot
for :théIatl " ru

SosayingLord acr payfu 1I atched a.knoty
of ribbon ri ho nerdrer

"Ah; hnotChn lied Gèni-de, in an
agitateotuno NC a 1py Ofr e uourning1

W nro I sônI farnes," said
Lord acre ' t c o cfà ibon
tbethe ge 12 ud 'Ared?"

de ab 'onoplaréstcasui
ansvered at:de, -

Ar -Âthiasmement qLijädi bing
agau dlreod ra hra. öro d' ile o

"l Dost thon fear when I even am full of courage and
hope ?"

" Oh, gentle friend," answered Gertrude, "'tis the
amounit of my hope that gives birth to its sister fear.
But yonder, indeed, comes thy brave husband. Let
us hope that if Hutsdon accepts the challenge o
my Loi, that the victory will rest viththho, whose
swords are unsheathed for the-right cause!'

Even while Gertrude spoke, a gallant looking
party of about fty. borsemeni, led by Marmduke
Norton, came galloping along the road beneath the
castle. They had been sent by Leonard to meet the
army of Lord Hunsdon, then hastening to jolaiat
Carlisle the other forces of Elizabeth, under the
command of Lord Scrope, the Warden of the Scat
tish Marches. It had been expected that Lord Huas-
adon would have laid seige to Eockliffe, but as no
symptoms of such a design appeared on his ap.
proach. Lord Dacre lad commissioned Marma-
duke Norton te bear bis defiance t9 the Queena'
general.

With how rmch anxiety the return of the youth to
Rockliffe was awaited, we hare already said. News,
tao, there had been in the last few days, of an incur-
sion of some of Queen Mary's Scottish partizans, the
border clans of the Scotts and Xers, incited it was
believed by the Bar] of Westmore]and; and this
news did not lower the spirits of Lord Daire and hie

mriends. Meanwhile, on came Marmaduke and his
horsemen, the points of their pikes glittering in the
sunbeams, and the white pennon which he bore at
the end of his lance dancing in the brisk wind.
Lord Dacre hastened te meet his friendi: lathe court
o! thu castlo.

" Hov now, Marmadnke, what news from the Bar-
on of Hunedon ?"

"He greets you well, noble Lord," esaid young
Norton, vaulting from his borse, " but he wille net
to taste unless it be upon compulsion of our border
prowess; nay, I will net wound your ear, by re-
peating the despiteful terme l lwhich it pleaseth
him to refuse the combat."

cNay, then," said Leonard Dacre, ,"since he
denieth us' the combat in knightly courtesy, we
must even force it from hilm in churlishness akin t
lis own. What say ye, my merry men, have ye no
mind for a brisk ride tand a brisk fight this sharp
M. r :ing ? We shal, ilu truth banquet poory tc-
morrow, if Hunsdon sup to-night at Carlisle."

"An' h do," said one of the archers, "we will
first wet his stomach with a cloth yard shaft."

e or try the temper of is steel jerkin with a
volley of round hotl," said an arquebusier. Then
there rang a deafening peal through the courts of
the castle.

" To the field 1 and long live our noble Lord Da-
cre of Gileland 1" .1

Orders were issued for au immediate saliy Of the
garrison, et intercept Lord Hunedon on his way to
Carlisle I and having giron these orders, Leonard
withdrew for brief space into the castle.

The courage of the gentle Blanche now failed,
and when she learned that Lord Dacre was lndeed
resolved to hazard au engagement, ahe hung weep-
ing upon her hueband's neck. As for Gertrude Hard-
ing, she hald vithdrawn teoher chamber and knelt in
earnest prayers, while the castle rang with all the
din of war, and troop after troop of armed men
sallied from beneath the arched and Gothie gate-
way, the ponderous and raised portcullis gleaming
above them. Tears meanwhile flowed down the
face of Gertrude, something lad herlate calamities
subdued the high tone of her spirit; she was yet Op-
pressed by the dying agonies of ber unhappy aunt,
and the last murmured accents of her father full
often rang sadly in her ears. Lord Dacre, the
idolized of her soul, was now the object of that by
right, no less than inclination, claimed the dearest
portion of her love. Oh, she lad mot forgot that
dying smile with which her poor father lad hailed
Leonard's whispered assurance cf the love he bore
the morchant'slowly child, and more did sha rejoice
in that love which se sootlied his spirit in its flight.
And impassioned and generous as was the affection
of Lord Dacre, bearing down even in its mighty cr-
rent the long established bariers of his ancestral
pride, did he fally estimate the amount of that love
which Gertride bore to ehim7 Oh, no, not le, the
idolized ebject of her love, could image ta himself
thut love's excess. Ail the vigor ofher mmd, all
the glow of ern imagination, ail the exquisite ten-
derness of lo heart, were a likecallediato action by
her preforence for him, and he ewho ad awakened
her to such an ecstatio enjoyment Of her own feel-
ings, seemed more a god te worship than a man te
love. No, not even Lord Dacre could fully under-
stand how a powerful mind, se far from freeing Wo-
man from the weaknesses of that passion, which is
the very destiny of her sex, rather makes her their
willing victim, the strong mind serving te quicken
the natural susceptibility of thedecitfal heart.

And now, as wesaid, Gertrude knelt even in an
agony of prayer, wile the tumult of war resounded
in the castle ; but aboe that tuimult she heard a
knock upon ber chamber door. Hastily drying her
tears, she rose.and openedit, and lo, before ber stood
th. object cf her thoughts glittering il Chat dread-
ful panuoplywhose. brigitness sh uddeired te bu-
hold. : He woreils helmet but lis vizorvas rais-
ed; .and:his eyes, e C .dà cark and brilliaut cyes,
whose eloquence lia' 1 firet fascinated the pirit'of
Gertruderers no en down upn hlor speaking
such a erld aofitnderesas mcke' th feeble
*uterance Of- th tngue A'boribIle forboding
seized 1er soul as the mailclad''uis of Lord acire
-osed around ho relnder roy and when beeclasp-
ed ber paasinately ltbis braàt"her teai: dimmed
the lustre pf lis corlet snd the tirror Of her 'eart-
found:speech An iud rfeshôuldnIVermeet agaîn,
my'ilove? ? t .,s .r - -. C

" Nay,donbt it and When euccess'haïcrown
ed us l the fiedi thon ili I ba yen" fe hie
'mournful pang ~ :.

-.,tHeaen.granttatypouma se upbraid me an -
s*erêd tGertrqdo : ü .,:r;h ..

<-Atthis2 omeutloud$ia e oth rmpet-a-

tCon had;éallidf ' i ' oi<' r

-Waê there for tlîcf? espotod lcsil hep ne
cdùudnsst ofaiid1 orjeVG pasaoVembraser
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* by the forces of Lord Dacre. It was after ho ha

dismissed Marmaduke Norton that the troops o
Lord Bunsdon were winding among the alternately
wooded and rocky eminences which overhung the
deep narrow glen that forme the channel of the river

f Gelt. He was himself riding a little apart, witi
e several of hie principal oeficers, and was somewha

surprised wben a knight in gay arment, and mount
ed on a noble charger, spurred suddenly from the
cover of the dark woods.

Two men wearing coralets and steel caps, fol
lowed this knight, apparently hie retainers. The
knight with an air, as if his company muet needB b
acceptable wherever he vouchsafed te bestow it
rode straight up to the commander-in-chief: bu
that honorable baron happened te be a very bluni
and plain-spoken person, and one, tee, who had n
extraordinary veneration for a suit of armour

- mercly becanus it glittered with gold. In truth, th
honest baron thought the appearunce of the straage
somewbat too gay to bu warlike, and his embossec
armour fitter for a tilting match with blunt lances
than a fray with borderers, who dealt in blows not
to be given by a I lady's fan." Under the impulse
of these thoughts, thon it was that Lord Hunsdon
extended the truncheon which he carried in lis
hand, exclaiming in a haughty tone :

"Keep thy distance, sir glittering knight, we ad-
mit not every wanderer of the wayside among the
hosts of Queen Elizabeth, because forsooth the var-
Slet au go pranked as for a pageant."'

" Gracious Baron of Hunsdon," said the stranger
la a eeri g oie, wilt thou not admit me t
somo speech vitli CheeV"

" No, trily,,' answered the baron, "address thy
speech to my good Morden hure."

And as he spoke ho pointed with his truncheon
to that young nobleman who rode on his right hand.
The stranger tossed hie head, and the white plumes
upon his helmet certainly waved il a most majestic
manner; but their diguity in no wise moved the
imperturbable Hunsdon.

"LDost thou positively refuse te speak to me?"
said the knight, I thon churlish Lord, thon would
speak me fair were my visor raised."

" I would even speak thee thon, according to Cth>
deserts," answered Hunedon.

" Wilt thou give me the command of a hundred
demi lances?" inquired the stranger.

1 Give thee the command," said Lord Hunsdon,
in a voice of great anger. "Fellow! fellow i go
thy ways la peace, or I will order my grooms to
strip thee of thy finery and whip thee through the
ranks."

" Nay, my good Lord," said the knight, " I will
. spar the, even in compassion, the issuing of that

order, whlch would go bard with thee if once deli-
vered?' WVith these words be llftedhis vizor, and
displayed to the vexed eyes of Lord Hunedon the
countenance of the Earl of Leicester.

" How say you now, my Lord ?" said the latter
with a malicious laugh. "Wilt order thy grooms
to whip me through the ranks, or even give me the
hundred lances ?"

"Knows our royal cousin of this ent,.rprise, my
Lord," enquired.Hunsdon.

" Nay, her Grace knows it net," anewered Leices-
ter, with an air of insolent indifference. "Out of
pure love and loyalty have I ventured to leave Lon.
don without her krowledge. Could I suffer others
te bein arme and not myself strike a blow for my
gracions, my idolized Queen."'

" I will not give thee the demi lances," said Lord
Hunsdon, in a dogged tone. "The Queen knows
nothing, thou dost own, of thy journey, and had she
willed, ehe would have known it. Tby secracy will
occasion her displeasure. We will giv thee no
command under us."

"Yeu will not 7" said the Earl.
"I I will not," said the baron.
Leicester now rode closer Co him, and spoke in a

more serious tone.
4 Hark you, my good Lord of. IIunsdon ! Think

you the anger of the Queena vil lie as light upon
your neck as upon mine 7"

A shrug of the shoulders and a grumbling:
" It ought," was the General's reply.
" Good lack, my Lord," said Leicester, in a low

but mocking tone, "do the affaire of Chis world over
take that course they ought to take? How well
would b cthe condition of my honest Lord of Huns-
don if they did !'

" Aye, aye," answered. Hunsdon, shortly; "and
did the world wag as it ought, how ill would bc the
condition of my dainty Earl ci Leicester 1"

" And in the present condition of Chis wicked
world," said Leicester, "I take it my. Lord Runsdon
wili yet let me have the. hundred lances i Hark
you,.my Lord," ho added, in a whisper, "If I have
then not, i will make my cause good with Queen
Elizabeth?"

" Thou muet bave them, I supposè 1" growled
Lord Hunsdoin., Thon he mumbled to himself,
dThe times prosper with rucreants and foil." After
thus venting his spleen he gave thé'. order which
Leicester. lad requested. . But as the men wieeled-
round, and. placed- themselves under his command,
thé stout Baron;could not resist the opoprtunity of
a rude joke,'and he.calledto Leicester:i

"Have a care, ny. Lord, that scathe .hàppen not
to.the i H-Xeep thon in the rearward of.the.fight if
we encounterthe rougi Boiderers, lest a chance an-
row, or an ill-directed làncdé'mar the excellene o?
thy beauty 1And it were'Cb en, indeedi, lird for ;ue
to prdouegrace e.ppardoûfrm the Queeri -i
- "~ Oh,neverjfear rnq fqr.Clit' ans.werod Leicestôt.

I willt'ake aill. opercàré ef mine owta, ron"'
"',The fend doub tbeei'f"that," itnutd' tua-.

don tohim.el faste Eariiàde away"Âd ho *ll1
epare:th'eedor.a whÏ[iùiht h.e s suraf thié at
lat Chou .pernic us écgard-thou -false6and cun-
ngcaitiffI'qLJ ~ ½ rj

.' Meawhile 1LurdH ni'nd i armyi '4yee.ow

d Lord Morden, but Sir Philip Wynyard, and Sir
f George Bowes. , Scarcely had the foremost rank of
y the Royaliste set foot upon the boundaries of the
e moor than they were assailed by a shower of arrows
r and small shot, directed, they speedily found, from
h the cover of those bushes by which it was skirted.
t At the -samo moment, as if by magic, groups of
- armed inaen rose out of the furze among which they

had lain concealed; and flic quick cye of Lord
Hunsdon, glanciug along th higher ground of the

- moor, perceived it occupied by the forces of Lord
Dacre. The unexpected discharge of the arrows

e and shet startled the soldiers of Lord Iunsdon, and
, a moment dccided with then the chances between
t fliglit and a valorous resistance. But the toues of

their commander were like thunder in their cars ;,
o their antagoniste were now in sight, and the arque-
, busiers of the Royal army' poured in a volley of Bhot

e which did fearful execution. The discharge of tlie
r foe ,meanwhile, had net been vithout effect; and
d on the love> ground, which bordered that side of the
s moor which had beu approached by the Queen'as
t forces laY many Of lier soldiers, cither wounded or
o dead. A long spaco there was between the strag-

gling hushes that edgcd the moor ; and here a body
of pikemen under ie command of Marmaduke Nor-
ton, made a desperatu charge upon the Royalists.-
With a sort of frantic energy they rushed on, bear-
ing 'own ail before them upon the sharp points of

.hir wcapoue; while the ire-arms of thelr oppe-
-nunts becondng usoiese, a biaud-to-baud light en-
sucd. The wild valet of the Borders waso fa na-
turc, izowvor, which saounCXIILIISÈtI it8ecf; and
that steady determination with which the Royal
forces recoived their headiong charge again turned
Chu elOucf the ttbatle; and larmaduke'a party was
drivon back upan the meor, oer ChueIbodies cf the

* sin and woindud, botlïoftheir owa part>and th ir
. fous. Thon it wyas the hoofar of Ch hersa came

thundering over the field, braining, la the onset,
many an unhappy wretch who had been borne down

3 by the current of the fight. At the ead of this
body of herse was Lo:d Dacre. He had perceived
bis friend Marmaduke driven back froin the charge;
ho knew that did bis troops once yield, thut ailrgas
lest; and that their wild enthusiasm once checked
by the symptoms of defeat, that their fous would
then win the day from the advantage of their supe-
rior numbers. He pressed te the point at which he
could perceve the plume on the holmet of Marme-
duke tossing over the steel caps of hie soldiere.

There was a mighty shock as Lord Dacre and his
followers encountered the main body of the Queen's
forces. Then ensued a hideous scen; men and
herses rolling together on the ground, iende and
focs mingled la the fell confusion. Lord Dacre's
horse hed been sbot from under him, and as he ex-
tricated himsolf from the fallen steed, a heavy blow
fell upon hise shoulder, and a voice, which even amid
the horrible tumult, the ringing of falchions, and the
groans of the wounded, ho kuew for that of hie op-
ponent of Bernard Castle, Sir Philip Wynyard, de-
fied him e the conflict.

" Traiter of Gilsland, twice the conqueter of
Philip Wynyard, thon shult net again escape me."

Sir Philip,like hie antagonist, had been Unhorsed,
and se far the fight was equal ; but the excessive
passion oi the knight, while it called upon all the
dexterity of his foe, exposed himself te uvory dis-
advantage from his superior coolness. He allowed
Lord Ducre no ret; ho compelled him, as it were,
te press him ont tdeath, though Cite blood flowed
in minay places over his brigit armor; ho relaxed
net in hie fury, abandoning ail defensive care in the
bitternues of hie rage. Lord Dacre, rneanwhile, by
the stream of the fight, had been borne with Sir
Philip te the edge of sonea shelving ground. The
cyes Of the kight caught lire. Could ho deprive
hie enemy of his footing, the victory vere his own.
He dropped his sword, and flinging his arme round
the person of Lord Dacre, endeavored to hurl him
down the slopiug descent. The turf on the edge of
that hcollow was, alas, wet with blood, and Sir Phi-
lip'e own foot sippiug, hie weight and hie strong
grasp bore down his advereary. They rolfed to ithe
bottorn of the hollow ; but by an almost superhumaun
exertion of strength, Lord Dacre managed te get Sir
Phiibp under his atm, and te wrench himeelf from
that deudly grasp.

The knight then felt for hie dagger; but the
sword of his antagonist passing through a broken
rivet in his armor, his band dropped nerveless by
his side. His lest bitter execration was choked bv
the life-blood which bubbled in hie threat, and Lord
Dacre turned fron his slain foe, preparing to rush
again into he thickest of the fight,

The roar of the battle stili echoed hoarseoly among
the surrounding rocks and through the dark woods;
but Leonard stamped his mailed heliein the bitter-
nes of his rage and grief when he perceived the
Ioyaliste aidvancing over the mer, and manifestly
beginning t boa his followers before then Ho
cauglht by the bridle a steed, the. master which had
been elain; .he vaulted on his back; le gathered
together the broken body of his pikemen and led
agari te the charge. But vain wasbis valof-his
own beroie deterinination. l.vain it was that the
ranks of the enemy were thinned by that desperate
charge, wher atroop of halberlier galled by' the
steadyfire Of a column.oftho Queen'seforces, under
the command of Lord Morden,,waveredi yielded nd

t lait fairly'took te dflight.' Leaving thé pikemnen,
to pursueuthat' advaitsge ,whie they badgiied
Lord Dacre galloped,arooss the field, bearing döéve
ail iahpédimentsCin'.hié impetuous course, and cull-
ing 14 toneà honrse with. excitement, upon thé rua-
dways té' ëèCntn. WNither hie voice nor bik exampVo;
coild rediate> Cht phnicc-tricken. soldieà ',aùd
whilé tbhrfldbefoe&thie.ùow advnncing dehûrnn
he waseft, Withfhtá hors. :again; alaiù.unlef 1h1,
on the fldid Then?iLttwasC Chat hoevaîs assa'ied 'b>'
t %f' thio ryaulit' oldierè;b«hom hoe had boon

recoizdd and whô thbo ed-t see&re hihi.ù tHqir
priïder à i ir iidaa6.tiàdh1at tu.rned wit t ié
* de~éU oftthâht frensid .to MWMeain on6

ÏiEïal uyörUt hko71atëdidôats öfLhisadvèresriêës?'

by the little band who lad abîded by Marmaduke,
turned te fiy; but the borderers, eunraged by their
defeat, pressed hard upon him, and he fell with his
steel head-piece literally battered through bis skull.
Mean-while the triumph of the Royaliste wais con..
plete. Rore and thore ai mall but gallant band
collected in scattered groups over the moor, vainly
attempted to fan into a filame the dying embers of
the fight. .

Far away veto seinthe mainbody of Lord Dasre's
troops, overpowered by numbers, fiying for very life
oven the rocks and hille. Gradually, too, these still
resisting groups were thinned, either as those, the
uînyielding and the gallant, wh coinposed thram,
sunk slain upon the field, or, as finding the ineffi.
cliency of resistance they likewise submitted to the
foc. Amoug the rocks which overhtung the river
was yet a sprinkling of the groups, and fearful Nas
the contest vaged in more than one instance as t',
which party sbould urge their opponents ove: th.
rocks; thon as either one or the othier ias pressed,
to the brink of the precipice, came a crahing
among the leafiese srubs, or the ringing of their
steel array upon the bare points of the rocks; and
anon, a dull seound and a sullen splash as thoir
maugled Iodles broke the ice which had crusted the
saurface of the river. Nor hadthe Royalists obtained
an easy a bloodless victory. Tho number of elain
vas nearly equal on both aides; but the liendiong:
and undisciplined valet of the borderers lad ltd
theto ebreak Choir lines in pursuing theu enemy1and when they were thus thrown into confusion Chu
siapeier aumbers cf thCiaoQecun forces lsnd cf courue
secrcd te tlm ilhat uvautago Lord Lacre
haLd forseen when he firet observed the disorder of
lis own troops.

btill surrounded by the little troop of borderers
vh lad fought by the side of Marinaduîke till ho
feli, Leonard bent in bitter anguish ovr his friand.
It vas a brief parting; a few detached sentences
broke from the lips of the dying man.

' Ai is lest, Dacre. My father still bears up the
figit. Oh, seek him out, let net the old muan b
slain, and fly with him to Scotland. Oh,my Blanche!
Dear Dacre, have a care for her." And thus the
gallant spirit depaited, and Lord Dacre only sup-
ported the corpse of his friand.

But the trumpet of the enemy at that moment
souanded t recali Lord Morden froin the pursuit,
and lis troops bore back upon the field. Then it
was Chat Che standard of t e Dcres was once more
raised by a band of brave borderers, Who had faith.
fully guarde d it through all the dangers of the bat-
tRe. Then it was that the gallant few who had etill
prolonged the remnants of the fight rullied about
Cheir noble chief-a hundred orseuen sand perhape
twice as many foot, presenting to the fue a brietling
fonce of pikes and lances, and securing at icast an
honorable 'retreat. The elder Norton, with two of
his sons, Edward and George had joined thisgallant
party. Inch by inch almost did they, retire from
Che mor, and it was net for the broken trope of
Lord Mordento attack thoa. They were fairly clear
of the battle-leid, and then it was that Lord Dacre
perceived a band of lances, whic umid the tumult
cf the aigît ho lad obeerreti h'rerlng on its shirts,
but not taking any conspicuous share idthe con-
filct; thon it was that ho erceived thie sanie bcodn
of lances bearing at a furions rate along thuaread t
Rockliffo Castle. A horrible appre-usicug brrome-
diately seized him. A sufficient numberothmegar-
rison Lad been left l the Castle te guard the f
males ; but those who had fireC lied from Che batt,,
had the gates been opened to them? And aid the
garrison, then, proved faithful to lis trust, or dis.
mayed by the panie ef thoir defeatedt corirades
woild they attempt au escape from Rockliffe? Lord
Dacre turned te Edward Norton. A fu vende
served hiru in that bitter moment. Ho spoke of

iarmaduke's death, and then he saw the head of the
gallant old man, hil father, drop over his Iorse'
neck and the arm ofa stout borderer stretche eut
to support him. Lord Dacra bade the yonth take
command of the party and fly with lis father
towards Scotland. Sometihing, te, he then said le
scarce knew what, of Gertrudeand of Blanche; and
the next moment, accompanied by about twonty
horsemen, lewas riding at headlong apeed towards
Rockligte. One of these horsemen kopt close at his
rein.

"Iy Lord," aaid the horseman.
But Leonard Dacre did net heur him. His soul

was absorbed in the agony of defeat-an indefinable
sense of an overwhelming calamity. The review
of each prend hope now humbled te the dust; the
sbadows cast upon is future lot; the bitter sorrow
for those who aid fallen lu bis cause: the pining
wasting discontent of an ambitions spirit condemned
for ever t iactivity-these wre the separate drops
of gall lurkiug in the dregs of that cup which was
now presentel brimming over with timsery t his
lips. But those gall drops were te be tasted at a
future ime, when the bitter draught was well nigh
drained. But now, yet warm from 'the excitement
of the conflict, yet smarting under the shame of a
defeat, and agonized vith thoighte ofLeicester and
Gortrudeand of the gentle Blanche3 Lord Dacre's
mind .was a kiard of chaos. At lenthie came with
hie followers ln sightôf.Rockliffe Castle.

* Myt, A> Lord," agamn exclaimed.thehorseman ut lis
rei, and D cre, now breatbing u lthe sight of Rock-

Aiffe, cotad nov hear lis oicé .
" Aye, my good Norbet." .

"Ware inot eJ totako the ladieéEfor a fé daye
to Làierbot gTheoodmonkelli lsalycdnceai
theiand the coontry vill bu huntÏdtit .theQuee
trööpi" et îtoc w>' Lord, woltle&safuatthe'

AbbeyPM-''t Nibert vas that paeant biü'éni ccu-
'tom.èdito àtad on and asit fh ä6ô äIk;jänt.
ho liàd ernrclod h5neelf.iilid&'the-hdner éf-LorWE"

te Ife et thewors y Erl ad LrerdP
Drt itma.eélitedtbuo &&SdI

reatwhlictkyouïnameu ws en fo- aboohii- .


